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SCFIOOLOF'LAM
Llniversity Maine
Greenbe rg Scholarship Establ¡shed
With characteristic grace and
enthusiasm, Sylvia Greenberg has
established the Morris and Sylvia
Greenberg Scholarship Fund at
the University of Maine School of
Law. When tully fimded (at
$200,000), the Scholarship Fund
will support at least five annual
scholarships at the Law School,
gling preference to students who
have resided at least five years in
Maine. On informing the Law
School of her gift, Mrs: Greenberg
said, "My husband always vahied
his law degree and the importance
ofhigher education. This gift
carries on in that tradition." .
Morris Greenberg was a üfelong
resident of Maine. He received his
undergraduate degree and his law
degree from Boston Univenity. He
attended a combined undergraduate/
law degree program, graduating in
1933. He practiced law in Portland
for over 55 years. He had alarge
general practice, with a concentra-
tion in commercial law. Mr. Green-
berg was a member of the Com-
mercial Law League as well as the
American Trial Lawyers Associa-
tion. Mr. Greenberg died unexpect-
edly in 1991.
Monis Greenberg grew up in
Portland, Maine. He met Sylvia
Goldberg, who grew up in Brighton,
Massachusetts, when hc went to
Boston to school. After a seven-
NumÞer 5ó
Sylvía Greenberg and Don Zillman
year courßhip, tle Greenbergs were
manied in 1938. They were actively
involved in the founding of Temple
Beth El in Portland, and were
involved in and generous with
many Jewish community organiza-
tions. The Greenbergs have four
children, Stanley Greenberg of
Falmouth, Maine (a lawyer), Barbara
Harrison, Deborah Kaplan of
StrathanL New Hampshire, and Ruth
Sylmor of Cape Elizab€th, Maine.
Mr. and N4rs. Greenberg have been
avid collectors through the years.
Summer lgçts
They also enjoyed
travelling and have
travelled extensively
throughout the world.
As tuitions have
escalated, the need for
scholarship assistance
is greater than ever.
Approximately 40o/o of
all students at the
School of Lawreceive
some sort of financial
assistance. Scholarship
assistance insures the
kind of access to gradu-
ate education which
enriches the school and
provides the ability to
evaluate and admit
students irrespective of
financial status.
Sylvia Greenberg
commented as follows
in her letter of commitmenl "I look
forward to being ablg to participate
in this program in the years ahead
and I wish you, the Univenity of
Maine School of Law and all your
students, past and future, my very
best." The Law School welcomes
Sylvia Greenberg into its com-
munity, and extends its deepest
appreciation to her and to her family
for their exfaordinary generosþ. I
Portland; Maine
Alumni @ Ouarter/ry,
Deøn Donald N, ZíIIman
I promised in our last issue that
I would update you on the find-
ings of our several selËstudies
and outside assessments. We
looked at three questions:
1) What changes are needed in
our present training progiam to
prepare our graduates for careers
as law-trained men and women in
the 21st century? 2) Should we
follow the path of some law
schools and specialize in one area
of the law? 3) What are the prior-
ities for a state law school that is
substantially fi¡nded by its stu-
dents'tuition?
Question 1: There was general
agreement that the analytical
structure of the iL program re-
inained the core of a legal educa-
tion. After the first year, a variety
of educational approaches are
ialid. Clinical and skills training
'k 
,u*"'/
are crucial par{s of a legal education
for many students. We should also
consider externships in which the
student, under faculty supervision,
spends most of the semester in a
govemment agency or private law
firm in a structured educational
program.
Every law{rained person should
develop skills in writing, speaking,
and interpersonal relations. These
communications skills are among the
enduring parts of a good legal educa-
tion. Much of the criticism of our
program involves the need to do
more in these areas. We have made
some progress, but there is room for
improvement
Question 2: There was virh¡al
unanimity that we should not con-
centrate in a specialty area of law.
What has served other law schools
does not fit the needs or thé resources
of the Universþ of Maine School of
Law. That conclusion does not pre-
vent us from identi$ing and building
on certain areas of emphasis. One
concept that identified a number-of
our existing concentrations is the
Atlantic Rim. The Atfantic Rim rec-
ognizes our work in Canadian law,
maritime law, European Community
law, and foreign trade. It emphasizes
some of the distinct features of Maine
yet it also underscores our expanding
intemational emphasis.
Question 3: There was strong
support from all parties that we con-
tinue to be the law school "of Maine"
and noi merely "in Maine." Ogr
public service role in Maine can, and
should, expand. The Garbrecht Law
Library must continue to be the re-
gional law library. Facuþ and stu-
dent involvement with Maine law and
legal ofßces must continue. The
Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic must
continue its service to low-income
Mainers.
At the same time, we must be
aware of fìnancial realities. Student
tuition provides the major portion of
our operating revenxes. Our public
service activities must take that into
account. Our best ventures combine
both education and public service.
The Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic is
an ideal example. Where this isn't
true, we may be less responsive to the
claim that "It's the responsibility of
the public law school" to perform a
certain service. We welcome your
thoughts in distinguishing essential,
from merely desirable, public service.
Our study and implementation
continue. This sumtner Mary Nelson
and I will visit our alums around the
state and in Boston, New Hampshire,
and Washinglon, D.C. We will con-
tinue these conversations. Let us have
your input. I
Dean's Cotumn
Facult¡r News
Frofessor David Cluchey
recently returned from a trip to
Russia where he was a consultant
to the U.S. A.LD. Rule of Law
Program. He spent a week at the
Urals State Law Academy in
Ekaterinburg in the Ural Moun-
tains and a week at St. Petersburg
State University in St. Petersburg
assisting both schools in revising
course content antl experimenting
with new tgaching methodologies.
He met with the faculty, gave
several lectures and put on a dem-
onstration of the Socratic method
in Russian. On July 7th, he will
refi¡rn to St. Petenbwg to teach
comparative American/Russian
Business Law to American law
students as part of a summer pro-
gram jointly sponsored by Case
Westem Reserve and Cleveland
State Law Schools.
Professor Colleen Khoury hæ
been elected to the Board of Trustees
of Colby College, Waterville, Maine.
Professor Martin A. Rogoff s
article, "The Obligation to Negotiate
in Intemational T,aw: Rules and
During the spring vacation in
March, seven students (John Ben¡be,
Bill Norbert, Trevor Hughes, Margaret
Sova and Matt O'Brien of the Clæs of
1995, and Betsy Megquier and Chris
Maclæan of the Class of 1996), ¿ìccom-
panied by Dean Zillman and Professors
Orlando Delogu, Martin Rogoff, and
Mary Tousignant, visited France to
øke part in the Law School's annual
Franco-American legal seminar with
sh¡dents and faculty from the Univenite
dlMaine inIæ Mans,Frarce. Judge
AndÉ Janelle of the Maine Dstrict
Court accompanied the group.
The American students and faculty
met with their French counterparts for
several days of presentations and dis-
cussions focusing on differences
between the French and American
legal systems. Subjects discussed
included thç iole ofjudges, methods
of legal reasoning, criminal proce-
dure, organization of cor.rrts, and
struch¡re of govemment; All presen-
tations and discussions took place in
French, which the American-students
Realities," Michigan Journal of
International Law, F aII 1994, Vol.
16, was mentioned in the May, 29,
1995, The National r,aw Journal
column, "Worth Reading."
Professor L. Kinvin Wroth
spoke at the annual meeting of the
Maine Genealogical Society in Tho-
maston on April 22.His topic was
"Justice Downeast: Massachusetts
Courts and the. Maine Frontier,
1760-1820." Professor \Vroth was
elected President ofthe Boa¡d of
Trustees of the Portland Symphony
Orchestra at the Symphony's annu-
al meeting on May 17. He has been
a member of the Board since 1990
and has served as Vice President
for Operations and Personnel
since 1991. Professor Wroth is also
serving æ a member of the Client
Protection Fund Advisory Commit-
tee recently established by the
Maine Board of Overseers of the
Bar to study the question whether
establishment of such a fund should
be recommended to the Supreme
Judicial Court. On May 25, the
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
promulgated an administrative
order establishing experimental
rules for a two-year, four-county
were able to handle with great
facility.
The trip was not all work, how-
ever. The group spent three days in
Paris, visiting such landmarks as
the Eiffel Tower and the Louvre, as
well as sampling the renown
gastronomy of the French capital.
The highlights of the stay in Paris
were the informative guided tours
of the French Senate and the Court
of Cassation.
Other governmental
institutions visited were the
Conseil Regional (regional
govemment) of the Pays de
la Loire in Nantes, the
Conseil General (depart-
mental government) in Le
Mans, the Prefecture of the
Sarthe in Le Mans, and the
Cité Judiciaire in Le Mans,
where an examining magis-
trate explained in detail the
workings of the French
criminal justice system.
pilotprojectto test the use oJalter-
native dispute resolution (ADR) in
Superior Court civil actions. As
consultant to the Court's ADR
Planning and Implementation
Committee, Professor Wroth wæ
drafter of the order, rules, and
explanatory notes and participated
in three training sessions held in
May and June for lawyers who will
serve as volunteer neutrals in the
project.
Dean and Godfrey Professor
Donald Zillman add¡essed the
biennial gathering of environmental
and natural resources teachers in
Reno, Nevada in June. Dean
Zillman's speech examined 20
years ofenergy law developments on
the national and international
fronts. Dean Ztllman also completed
the revision of Constitutional iaw
for the Citizen Soldier. New sectiun
oftlre text which serves as the t€aching
þ¡ct attlrcUnited States Militâry Acade-
my, include the recent UniJed States
Supreme Court decision holding
unconstitutional Congress' effort,to
ban guns in school zones and the
use of United States forces for
United Nations' peacekeeping
activities. I
The highpoint of the visit was a
formal dinner in a restored 12th
century abbey near Le Mans,
which featured food and wines of
the region. The group was also
hosted by the local Bar Associa-
tion, and had guided tours of im-
pressive chateaux and cathedrals in
the Le Mans area.
A return visit of students and
faculty from France is planned for
March 1996. r
Professors Delogu, Rogoff ønd Dean Zíllmønjoín sndents from Le Møns ønd, the Uníversity of
Maíne School of Løw ín Murch.
Facultyr and Students Attend Legal Seminar in France
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Lupica Appointed to Faculty Lupica will teach courses in
Negotiation, Creditors' Rights,
Land Transactions and Profes-
sional Responsibility. This sum-
mer she will travel to Israel to do
research and renew contacts made
while practicing international law
in New York.
Lupica has a number of inter-
ests outside of her work including
graphic arts (specifically print-
making), cooking elaborate meals
(she attended Le Cordon Bleu in
Paris, France), and travel. Her
travel this srürmer includes, in
addition to Israel, a short visit to
Paris. Lupica is married to David
Nowlin (an architect). They have
a daughter, Noah (18 months
old), who is matriculating at the
USM toddler program. A sheep-
dog/wolfhound dog Misha com-
pletes their family.
When asked about the Law
School's newest faculty member,
Dean Zillman stated, "I have
every confidence that Lois will be
one of our stars within 5 years." r
dent of the Maine Development
Foundation and chairperson for
the Conservation Commission in
Brookline, Massachusetts.
In 1994, Nelson was appointed
by Governor John McKernan to
serve on the State Board of Prop-
erty Tæ< Review, øcitiz.enboard
which hears disputes and property
tax appeals. She has also served
as chair of the Maine College of
Art Board of Trustees and presi-
dent of the Portland Symphony
Orchestra. In her spare time
Nelson sings alto with the Maine
Choral Art Society, a 65-member
chorus. She also loves to travel,
and enjoys golf, tennis, and sküng.
Nelson has 3 sons, Caleb who is
entering his third year at Duke
Medical School, Joshua who just
graduated from Princeton Univer-
sþ, and Matthew who is entering
his senior year at Falmouth High
School.
"Mary brings superb experi-
ence in major development work
to the job," said Dean Zillman. "I
think we have hit a home nrnin
hiring her." !
Lois R. Lupica has joined the Law
School as a ftrll-time facuþ mem-
ber. The nationwide search to fill the
position left vacant by the resigna-
tion of Professor Ellen Kandoian
resulted in hundreds of applications.
Lupica has been teaching at the Law
School as a Visiting Associate Profes-
sor of Law since the fall of 1994
A graduate of Cornell University
with a B.S. in Human Ecology,
Lupica went on to study law at Bos-
ton University where she received
several honors including Case &
Note Editor for the American Jour-
nal of Law and Medicine, the Amer-
ican Jurisprudence Award in Proper-
ty, and the Paul J. Liacos Distin-
guished Scholar award.
Lupica came to the Law School
from Seton Hall Universþ School of
Law where she taught as an Associate
Clinical Professor of Law ftom1992-
1994. AT SetonHall she developed an
academic and clinical course focusing
on corporat€ and real estate transac-
tions in the context ofaffordable hous-
ing and community development.
On May l, 1995, Mary P. Nelson
became the new Drector of Develçmerú
ard Alumni Relatiors.It is aposition for
which she is wiquely qualified
Nelson eamed a bachelor's degree
in history from Smith College and a
master's degree in public policy and
management from the University of
Southem Maine. A past trustee of
Smith College and President of the
Alumnae Association (1980-83),
Nelson worked on the college's
multi-million dollar capital cam-
paign, established the alumnae ad-
missions committee which helps in
the recruitment of qualified students,
and helped raise an annual Alumnae
Fund gift of over $3 million.
Nelson and her husband Kenny, a
local business executive, co-chaired
the capitaL drive (1992-94) to house
and endow the Osher Map Library and
Smith Center for Cartographic Fduca-
tion at USM. It was the lægest private/
public partnership effort in USM's
history, raising over $1.5 million.
From 1991-1993, Nelson was
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Professor Loìs
From 1988 to 1992, Lupica
worked at the law firm of Ar-
nold & Porter in New York City
as a corporate associate with an
expertise in international and
domestic transactions including
secured financing, gold swaps,
securities, acquisitions and loans.
Her previous association was
with the corporate law firm of
White & Cæe in New York City.
Mary P, Nelson
Director of Public Relations and
Communications for the Maine
Alliance. In 1991, as project direc-
tor for Govemmental Sewices, Inc.,
she coordinated and administered a
$i.2 million fund-raising effort for the
staf€-wide transportation referendum.
Past leadership roles include
president of the Maine Municipal
Association, chairperson of the'
Falmouth Town Council, vice presi-
Nelson Named Dircctor of
Development and Alumni Relations
Professor Mel 2a¡¡
Professor Melvyn Zan has been
teaching students at the Universþ
of Maine School of Law since 1973.
Despite that long tenure, his classes,
according to students, are fresh,
interesting, challenging, imagina-
tive, innovative, and among the
favorite of classes they take during
their law school careers. Alison
Beyea ('97) said of Professor Zarr,
"He's great, one of my favorite
professors." Bill Norbert ('95)
commented that '?rofessor Zan
offers a refreshing vision oflegal
education that is at once practical
and reformist. His innovative
approach gives students læting and
clever insights into the profession
that curiously endure and remain as
guideposts for the practitioner just
entgring the 'real world'."
Professor Zan Teaphes Civil Pro-
cedure and Criminal Law to first
year students and Criminal Proce-
dure: Adjudication and Federal
Courts to upperclass students. Pro-
fessor Zarr has been teaching
Criminal Law and Federal Courts for
21 years (meaning, of course, that
most alumni of the last two decades
were taught by Professor Zan alsome
point during their law school years),
Criminal Procedure for 15 years, and
Civil Procedure for 12 years.
Professor zarr loves teaching,
which he says gives him a chance
"to think more deeply about the
law." He prepares new and original
materials each year for each of his
four classes. He is always searching
for a better way to present ideas,
always "trying to dig to the bottom,"
and trying to understand concepts
from a different perspective. He said
that teaching for him is a "Faustian
search for knowledge." He speaks of
teaching as "very challenging, very
demanding, and a lot of fun."
Enrollment in his Criminal
Procedure class is around 60
students. The course looks at the
roles ofprosecutor and defense
counsel, their powers and duties.
Professor Zarr believes that the best
"boot camp" for trial practice is the
District Attorney's Office, and only
regrets that the pay is so low that
people cannot afford to stay in that
position for long. Professor Zarr says
that he is 'þreparing students to be
their own law professors 
- 
to
teach themselves." He says it is
this knowledge which will enabie
them to prosper.
In addition to the traditional
courses, Professor Zan is in charge
of the first-year legal writing
program.
His enthusiasm for teaching and
for the search for knowledge rubs
off on his students. Bill Norbert
said, "Like all good teachers,
Professor Zarr is interested in
students' ideas and coùrments."
Alison Beyea suggested that his
"approach to law is different than
anyone else who teaches at the
Law School." He is not only sub-
stantive, but he looks at the process.
The "Zanían approach to learning"
pushes students hard, and drives
home important "Zartían princi-
ples" such as,'oThe law is a law-
yer-driven process" 
- 
a phrase
which appears on the board daily.
Meþn Zan grew up in Worcester,
Massachusetts, received his bache-
lor's degrce in Chemisbry from Clark
University in 1958, and then did a
year and a halfof graduate work in
Chemistry at Princeton University.
He received his law degree from
Harvard Law School in 1963.
When,asked how he got from
chemistry to law, Professor Zarr
stated that he did not think they
were all that different. He said,."If
you're ambitious in science, you
understand how uncertain it is, and
it is the same with the law."
From 1963 until 1970, Professor
Zarr wus a staff attorney with the
NAACP Legal Defense and Educa-
tional Fund and conducted civil
rights ütigation in Mississippi and
Alabama. From 1970 until 1973,
he was the co-director of the
Massachusetts Law Reform Insti-
tute which focused on poverty law.
Deciding that he wanted to teach .
and live in Maine, he sought a
position at the Universþ of Maiie
School of Law. Dean Edwaid
Godfrey made him an offer over
the telephone, which he immedi-
ately accepted.
Professor Zan not only main-
tains a full teaching load, but he
also partieipates in all aspects of
Law School life, and contributes
Proþssor Melvyn Zørr
generously to the legal community.
He often serves as ajudge for
student arguments, and this year
wrx on the judicial panel (with
Dean Godfrey and Judge Carter) for
the faculty argument. He currently
serves on the Maine Criminal Law
Advisory Commission, which
advises the Legislature and helps
draft Maine criminal statutes. He is
a member of the Maine Criminal
Justice Commission which analyzes
and advises on policy issues relative
to criminal law and procedures.
Since 1974, he has served as a
consultant to the Maine Supreme
Court's Advisory Committee on
Rules of Criminal Procedure.
Þrofessor Zarc is also on Maine's
Continuing Judicial Education
Committee which conducts educa-
tional programs for the state's
judiciary. He has participated in a
committee assemble{ by Judge
Brock Hornby to draft pattern
federal criminal jury instructions
for the First Circuit. He is also
active on a three-state committee
(Maine, New Hampshire, and Ver-
mont) to consider reforms to the
bar examination.
Professor Zan is an elected mem-
ber of the American Law Institute,
and a member of the Maine Bar
Association and the American Bar
Association.
Professor Zarr is married to Gail
Zan. The Zans live in Falmouth
with their Irish setter, Molly.
William Norbert summed up
Professor Zan as follows: "Like the
caricahue gracing the face of his
office door, he is 'THE WZARD';
omnipresent, yet mysterious." I
'.1 I lr' ! t 
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Days to Deliver Fourth Annual Coffin Lecture
Drew S. Days, III
Solicitor General of the United
States Drew S. Days,III will deliver
the Fourth Annual Frank M. Coffin
Lectu¡e to the public on Wednesday,
September 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Portland High School Auditorium.
An annual event, the lecture hon-
ors Judge Frank M. Coffin, senior
judge of the United States Court of
Appeals for the First Circuit. The
Coffin Lecture brings leaders who
have made significant contributions
to law and public service to the Law
School and thp community. PaSt
.Coffin lecturers include the late
Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., prominent
attorney and civil liberties leader,
Scholarship Reception
On March 31, 1995, the Law
School held its annual rec.eption for
scholarship donors and recipients.
The reception preceeded the
MAPIL Auction, and made for a
very busy and interesting afternoon
and evening. Fifty-eight students
received scholarship assistance
fiom 15 separate scholarship funds
n 1994-95. Some scholarship
funds, like Rudman, Baird, and
Alumni Association, give multiple
scholarships, and others give a
single scholarship. June Zellers
represented the Alumni Association
at the reception and met several of
the 21 Alumni Association Scholar-
ship recipients. Paul Rudman, and
his wife Inez, drove down from
6
who prepared the inaugural Coffin
Lecture shortly before his death.
Justice William Brennan joined
Rauh's wife, Olie, and son Michael
at the 1991 event. Professor Arthur
Schlesinger, jr., prominent histori-
an, professor of humanities and
Presidential advisor, presented the,
second Coff,rn Lecture followed by
last year's lecturer, the Honorable
Patricia M. wald, judge forthe court
of Appeals forttrc D.C Cirilit.
Drew S. Days, trI was.nominated
by President Clinton on April 7,
1993, to the position of Solicitor
General of the United States. After
confirmàtion by the Senate, he was
sworn in on May 28, 1993. As
Solicitor General he represents the
Government in cases before the
Supreme Court, deciding what cases
the Govemment should ask the
Supreme Court to review and what
position tho Government should
take on those cases. Prior to assum-
ing the post as Solicitor General, he
wæ a Professor of Law at Yale
University School of Law. '
Days is a 1963 graduate in
English Literature from Hamilton
College in Clinton, New York. In
1966, he graduated from Yale
Universify School of Law. That
same year he manied Ann Ramsay
Langdon, an artist and writer. The
Days have two daughters, Alison, a
Rosalyne Bernsteìn '86 ønd Bernsteín
Sdtohßhíp recípient Børhara Goodwín
enjoy the recepìon with Dean Zìllman.
resea¡cher in parasitic diseases and
EtizabeJh, a first year student at New
YorkUnivenity.
Upon graduation from Yale, Days
practiced briefly with a labor law
firm in Chicago. From 1967-69, he
volunteered with the Peace Corps,
serving in Honduras. He joined the
staff of the NAACP Legal Defense
Fund in New York Ctty in the fall of
1969, litigating cases in the areas of
school desegregation, policy miscon
duct and employment discrimination.
In March 1977, after nomination
to the post by President Jimmy
Carter, Days was confïrmed by the
Senate to serve as Assistant Attomey
General'for Civil Righls. He served
in that capacity until January 1981,
when he joined the Yale University
law faculty. His teaching and writing
have been in the fields of civil proce-
dure, federal jurisdiction, Supreme
Court practice, antidiscrimination
law, comparative constitutional law
(Canada and the United States) and
international human rights. In
November 1991, he was named to the
Alfred M. Rankin Chair at Yale Law
School and from 1988 to 1993, he was
also the Director of the Orville H.
Schell Jr. Center for Human Rights.
Please set aside the evening of
September 13 and join the Law
School for what promises to be an-
other memorable Coffin Lecture.l
Bangor to greet all schol-
arship recipients, and
especially to meet some
of the 12 Rudman Schot-
arship winners.
As the cost of law
school education rises,'
the value of scholarship
assistance is more and
more important: Alumni
gifts, and endowed schol-
arship funds are both
essential in providing the
kind ofscholarship aid
which is needed by more
and more students. t
Public lntercst
Law Fellowships
The Selection Committee has
awarded a total of $32,500 in
Public Interest Fellowships for the
sunìmer of 1995. The awards
enable students to work at summer
public interest jobs which often-
times pay little or no money. What
the students provide in service they
gain back in the legal experience
they receive.
Students found work at a variety
of non-profit agencies. Money for
the fellowships is garnered from
donations to the Annual Fund, the
annual MAPIL auction and other
fundraising events.
Awards were given to the follow-
ing students: Donna Cote Adams,
Intern, Piedmont Legal Services of
South Caroli na; Law a Beardsley,
Intern, Pine Tree Legal (part-time),
Bangor; Julie Brady, Clerk, Maine
District Court (parttime), .Hon.
Judge Belliveau, Lewiston; Michael
Canavan, Intem, Maine Civil
Liberties Union, Portland; Shannon
Courville, Intern, Maine Pretrial
Services (part-time), Portland,
Stephanie Flanary, Intem, Legal
Services for the Elderly, Portland;
Tara Jenkins, Intern, Maine Pre-
trial Services, Portland; Kerith
Killip, Intern, Maine Volunteer
Lawyers Project (part-time),
Portland; Chunhua Li, Intem, The
Iægal Aid Society, Brooklyn, New
York; Thomas Loureiro, Intern,
Sentencing Options (part+ime),
Portland; Daphne Moynier, Intem,
Hermandad Mexicana Nacional,
California; Orla O'Callaghan,
Intern, Project Safeguard, Denver,
Colorado; Mary O'Meara, Intem,
Maine Lawyers and Accountants
for the Arts, Portland; Holli Sawyer,
Helpline Volunteer, Volunteer
Lawyers Project (part-time),
Portland; Outreach Volutteer
(part-time), Family Crisis Shelter,
Portland; David Scannell, Clerk/
lntern, Texas Civil Rights Protec-
tion, Austin; Daniel Walker, In-
tern, Pine Tree Farm Worker &
Native American Legal Assistance,
Bangor; Gordon Winchell, Intern,
Maine Pretrial Services, Portland;
Bryan Grangor, Intem, ?ublic
Utilities Commission,,{ugusta. r
Allen Echíverrí, last
years hìgh bidder
on "The Gøudítz
Swe&terr" models
the ftnished prod-
uct. Assistsnt Dean
Børbqra Gøuditz on
rhe Ieft
^p^
The 7tln Annual MAPIL Auction!
H
The Maine Public Interest Law
(MAPIL) Annual Auction was
held.on the evening of March 31
in the First Year Classroom, Over
160 items were donated by the law
school community, alumni, and
a¡ea businesses. The auction
raised almost $10,000, making it
the most successful ever. The
money is earmarked for Public
Interest Law Fellowships which
are awarded to studenJs who work
at non-profit public interestjobs
during the summer. ¡
"Aucrtoneer" Røndall Bates '96
Left, an eventfor all ages; right, Professors Tom llard and Colleen Khoury
enjoying the Auctíon.
,?}
,ö
.i
Pløcement Director Tømmy Wllcox ønd Pam Smíth '94,
Pam's cawel contents were up for auclion for u second
time ín whal seems to be becoming a yearly event.
{Ë
å
Don Zíllman (left) aps the bìd, whìle
Andrew Robinson '97 dísplays
donøted lithograph of lustice
Brøndeìs.
,
Law School Commencement lggs
llday 21,1995 marked the culmi-
nation of three years of intense
shrdy for 79 graduates ofthe
School of Law. In his remarks to
the graduates, Dean Don Zillman
said, "For five years I have been
commenting on the excellence of
our gtaduating classes at these
ceremonies. I have full confidence
that the Class of 1995 deserves the
appelation of the best yet." Dean
Zlllman noted the numerous
accomplishments of the members
ofthe class, citing particularþ the
awards won in moot court comPeti-
tions, participation by members of
the class in a weeklong seminar at
the Université du Maine in Le
Mans, France, and the fact that
four graduates have been selected
for prestigious clerkships with a
United States Court of Appeal, and
other graduates will serve as clerks
to the Supreme Courts of Maine
and Vermont, and trial courts at
the state and federal level.
Albert Glickman brought greet-
ings fiom the Board of Trustees of
the university of Maine. Trustee
Gtickman congntulated the gradu-
ates on their accomplishments and
wished them every good fortune in
the future.
University of Southern Maine
President Richard Pattenaude also
congratulated the Class on their
outstanding record of achievement.
The student speaker, Ann
Rudisill (the second woman in the
history of the University of Maine
School ofLaw graduation class
Anne RudísìIl, Student Speøker
speakers), spoke about leaming the
'oarT of 'thinking like a lawyer'."
She said, "Learning to think is
something that you can devote
your life to, never stop perfectiig,
and love every minute of." She
talked about the pleasure she had a
few nights earlier when she listened
to Mel Torme perform at the State
Theater, and how she wished that
she and each of her classmates
could become an "artist" of the
law, as he has become an artist of
music. "Great thought has left
behind the most cherished legacy
to the cause of human liberfY, the
rule of law," she concluded. "I
hope that when you reflect on the
first year promise to teach you to
think like a lawyer you ProudlY
say, 'Yes, I have learned','' and
she urged her classmates to strive
always for the artistry and love
for one's life's work which was
so evident in the Mel Torme
performance.
Dean Emeritus, Ed Godfrey,
delivered the major address (the
text is printed in its entirety in this
iszue of the Newsletter). ChosenbY
the Class of 1995 as its Graduation
Speaker, Dean Godfrey sPoke to
them with humor, wisdom, and
candor. Dean Godfrey is retiring
from teaching this year. He
received the honorary degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters fromthe
University of Southem Maine at its
Commencement in May, and the
Maine Law Review dedicated its
most recent issue to Dean GodfreY.
Dean Zillman presented the Dis-
tinguished Alum of the Year Award
to Judge Susan Calkins (Class of
1970). Judge Calkins was recog-
nized by Dean Zillman as someone
who "has done a remarkable job
both as sittl.rg judge [Judge Calkins
has served as the ChiefJudge ofthe
Maine District Court since 19901
and as the creative judicial chief
administrator of that court system."
Judge Calkins has just been aP-
pointed to the Superior Court. In
June, she celebrated her 25th Re-
union with her Law School class-
mates from the Class of 1970.
Alumni Association President
June Zellers ('86) presented the Law
Alumni Association Award to an
outstanding class member, William
Norbert.
Dean Barbara Gauditz presented
awards on behalf of the faculty (see
complete list of award recipients),
and Student Bar Association Presi-
dent Randall Bates presented the
SBA Distinguished Student Award
to William Norbert.
Diplomas were presented by
Professor Kinvin Wroth, Registrar
Frances Tucker and Dean Don
Zillman. President Pattenaude and
Dean Godfrey joined the line of
those congratulating the graduates.
Graduation was at the State Theater,
and a reception for graduates, their
families and friends, and the Law
School community, occurred imme-
diately following the ceremony
throughout the theater. I
Superior Court.,Iuslice Susan Cslk¡ns '70 and Dean Zíllmsn
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Off to the Jungle?
Remarks to the
Graduating Class
by Dean Godfrey
Dean & Professor Emerítus of Liøw
Edwørd S, Godfrey
It was kind of you seniors to
invite me to speak to you at your
graduation ceremony 
- 
a nice
thing to do, sort of like giving an
apple to an old horse as you go out
the pasture gate. You could have
no doubt obtained a prominent
speaker, some mover and shaker,
who would have conducted you
into the real world with sober and
distinguished panache, A law
school cornmencement is a fairly
notable event as academic events
go, celebrating success in three
years of genuine intellectual effort
and turning loose a small crowd
many of whom will have a good
influence on fuh¡re developments
- 
SOmetime, Somewhere 
- 
and
become, eventually, cornmence-
ment speakers.
The occasion reminds me a bit of
a story about iudge Leamed Hand,
told by Professor Gunther in his
superb biography of Hand, recenJly
published. All his life Hand had an
unquenchable thirst for the appro-
bation of his peers. It was not
enough for him that in his later
years he was usually introduced or
refened to in gatherings of the
bench or bar as "America's great-
est living judge." Now Hand did
not believe in an afterlife. But he
confided to friends that in case
there was one, he hoped his first
day in heaven would go as follows:
In the morning he would play
baseball and, up at bat with his
team three runs down at the bottom
of the ninth with bases loaded, he
would hit a home run
and win the game. In
the afternoon he
would score the win-
ning touchdown in the
last moments of a
football game. "The
highüght of the day,"
Professor Gunther
reports, "is an evening
banquet, with civiliza-
lion's greatest minds
- 
Socrates, Descartes,
Benjamin FranlJin,
and Voltaire 
-among the guests. The
designated speaker for
the evening is Voltaire.
After a few words ftom
'him, the audience
shouts, 'Shut up, Vol-
taire, and sit down.
WE WANT HAND'!''
If Learned Hand,
ever skeptical of commendatiori,
thought it an honor to be called on
by a peer group to speak, it r an
honor, not only a kindly gesture. I
am honored by your invitalion.
Incidentally, it is hard not to feel
a little sorry for Voltaire in that
fantasy of Hand's. Voltaire had
probably worked hard on his talk
and felt rotten about not being per-
mitted to give it. AI that seems not
to have troubled Hand, who could
sometimes be quite hard on othen.
Perhaps he had in mind that Volt¿ire
could find a law review to tuck his
remarks into after a little tidying up
and hanging footnotes here and
there.
Your speaker may ramble but not
reminisce. One of the ten commard-
ments for the retired is "Thou
shalt not reminisce unless invited
to do so." One could, I suppose,
treat an invitation to speak at com-
mencement as implying permission
to reminisce. And I do long to tell
you tales from the past, like how
the Law School building came to
be constructed in the round, and
how and why we sealed up a pro-
fessor in the basement wall. But I
have seen too many eyes glaze
over, ofpersons subjected to remi-
niscence, to take any chances with
it. Furthermore, reminiscence is
usually autobiographical, and auto-
biography, as Professor Lewontin -
has warned us, is "for the most
pafi, a free ride into history."
Careful and expensive research has
disclosed that the number of lapses,
exaggerations, and other tinkerings
with the truth in any given reminis-
cence varies as the square root ofthe
number of times the raconteur has
told the story. Thus, by the fourth
telling, the reminiscence becomes
twice as unreliable; on the ninth
telling, three times, and so fofh.
This is, or should be known as the
Law of Reminiscences, of as much
dignrty and importance as the laws of
thennodynamics. Unfortunately, the
Law of Reminiscences is not yet
accepted in scientific ciicles.
I suppose we must get down to thq
serious stuff-your future and what
you should do about it, or how you
can best avoid it. As commencement
speakers so often tell us, "There is
good news and bad news." The good
news is that it is nor a jungle out
there. The bad news is that the reason
it is not, is that the jungle is a
Disneyland compared to what ¡s out
there. The crunching of bones and
tearing offlesh that go on in the
jungle occur pretty much on a one-
on-one basis: one tiger, one eland;
one leopard, one okapi; one boa
constrictor, one monkey. Even in our
own temperate forests, one gizzly
bear, one tourist. Lions, especially,
manage their affairs 
- 
particularly
their reproduction rate 
- 
with a
decent sensitivþ to what their habi-
tat will sustain. With the possible
exception ofa few rogues here and
there, the beasts show no interest in
mass destruction of other animals
and kill with one good honest pur-
pose: to eat and thereby survive. No
religious zeaI, no resentments over
ancient wrongs, no lust for power or
insistence on privileges, inspires
them to perpetrate horrors like those
that human beings visit, or hope to
visit, on one another en masse 
-more often than not in flrll confidence
that they are carrying out the will of
God
Of course, when commencement
speakers invite graduating students
to shudder with them at "the jungle
out there," they are not usually
thinking of murder but of more
genteel misconduct like lying, ine-
sponsibility, betrayal of trust, hypo-
crisy, greed, overreaching, arrogant
disregard 
- 
sometimes to the point
of cruelfy 
- 
of other persons' feel-
ings and legal and moral rights.
"Out there' has always needed a
stronger sense ofdignity or selÊ
worth in individuals to guide them
in what they permit themselves to
do. Some of the more thoughtful
commentators in the media and
I
Commencement lGont,l
television moan that the nation is
breaking into ideological tribes,
that our trust in one another's good
faith and conìmon sense is vanish-
ing, that materialism (now c4lled
"consumerism"), celebrity worship,
It is hard to keep one's perspec-
tive and balance under the barrage
of hyperbole, accompanied by
suspect statistics and anecdotes,
that comes at us from all direc-
tions. Ifyou have any doubt that
our reaction to events can be
manipulated by the press, for
example, I recommend the auto-
biography of Lincoln Steffens, a
leading news reporter of the early
1900's, particularly his chapter
entitled "I Start a Crime Wave." If
you want to go farther back, look
at the reporting and commentary
in the Hearst press that pushed us
into war with Spain in 1898.
As seems to be usual in time of
stress (which is always),lawyen
and courts, indeed the whole system
for the administration ofjustice,
come in for sniping from right and
left. In his primer for law students,
Ihe Brqmble Bush,Karl Llewellyn
suggested three causes ofthe snip-
ing: In briefl first, lawyers practice
a sort ofblack art, not understand-
able without a $eat deal of shrdy.
Second, they seem to be tricksters,
using nrles, principles and doctrines
that a person unversed in the law is
not aware of, that have a bearing
on their clients' claims: when the
client prevails it is because ofthe
justice ofhis cause, no thanks to
the lawyers; if he loses because of
some over¡iding precept like the
requirement of standing to sue, or
application of some rule of evidence,
or the bar of res judicala, he is sure
to complain about "technicalities."
Third is the ineluctable fact that
frfty percent, more or less, of
litigants are losers, in tlrcir own
eyes, of sometling they were
entitled to.
So, do anti-lawyersjokes bother
you? Go back to Carl Sandburg's
poem, "The Lawyers Know Too
Much." Two stanzas are enough:
When the lavtyers are through
What is there left, Bob?
Can a mouse nibble at it
AndJind enough tofasten a
tooth in?
LThy ß there always a secret
singing
Iúhen a lawyer cashes in?
Why does a hearse horse
snicker
Hauling a lawyer away?
Cheap shots of that sort have always
rattled around our profession and, in
the natu¡e of things, always will.
I an a little concerned that the
mood of the times, which seerns so
judgmental and censorious, so
mean-spirited, so dismissive of the
complexity of human affairs, will
press upon you to the point that it
not only diminishes your enjoyment
of practice but comes to affect
adversely the qualþ ofit. It is not
easy to remain clear-eyed and fair,
let alone be bold and creative, in an
atmosphere of intolerant distrust.
You seemto be a sturdy lot, and I
do not expect that you are about to
sink readily into depression or
anomie if you do not soon achieve a
roaring success at the bar or often
find your work more stressfrrl than
enjoyable. It will be helpful, howev-
er, (i) to keep matters in perqpective
-the human condition has alwaysbeen bad in one way or another-
(2) to rcmember that the Zeitgeist
itself has become largely a creation of
the medi4 which have thei¡ own
agenda, and (3) to keep up your cour-
age. Don't worry about anti-lawyerism
-you are being empoweredto domuch good and will do it, in spite of
Sandburg and the rynics.
I recommend rather strongly
cutting down on your intake of
television and radio and on exces-
sive reading of newspapers and
popular magazines. Go back to
reading some of the old stuff that
strengthens the backbone: the lliad,
the Odyssey, the great Greek dra-
mas, the books of .Erodus, Judges,
and Samuel in the Bible, Shakes-
peare's historical plays. Such works
may seem remote and strange when
you start to read or re:read them,
but they are a wonderful antidote to
the enervating, selÊindulgent, pop-
psych smarm that infects so much
modern literature, art and music.
One more brief point in this
sermon: You will make some mis-
takes both in and outside yorrr pro-.
fessional work. Face up to thent.
Helpful is Thomas Huxley's one:
liner, "There is the greatest practi-
cal benefit in making a few failures
early in life." Acknowledge mis-
takes to yourself and, when you
must, to others who need to know
about them. Brood over them only
as long as is necessary to absorb the
lessons in them, and do not repeat
tÏem, There is an old Spanish
proverb: "Even a donkey will not
and a mindless search for
gratification of ou¡ desires
quick
have
taken over at all levels, that the
middle class is disappearing and the
gap between rich and poor, educat-
ed and uneducated, is widening. My
favorite moaning comes from the
English writer, Alan Bennett, who
has this to say ofpoor old England:
'oWe have become a battery people
ofunderprivileged hearts fed on pap
in darkness, bred out of all taste and
season to savour the shoddy splen-
dours of the new civility."
But the weight of the evidence
does not support the proposition
that, over all, American domestic
and foreign affairs are in a more
parlous condition than ever before.
Think of all the years of war that
this country has been through 
- 
at
least six in this century, seven if
you count the so-called Phillippine
Insurrection in 1900 
- 
and all the
turmoil ôf the times preceding and
following those wars. The rise of
Nazi Germany 60 years ago was
far scarier than anything now on
the international horizon.
Are we worried about paranoia
and loss of reciprocal trust among
the citizenry? Read about the
Salem witch hunts 300 years ago,
the supposed Jacobinist conspiracy
in John Adams' day, the persecu-
tion of socialists right after World
War I, and the hunt for commu-
nists and communist sympathizers
that followed World War II. It is
hard to imagine today the suspicion-
filled, hostile atmosphere of the
earþ 1950's throughout the
govemment, the universities, and
the arts and sciences.
Are we concemed about the
pervasiveness ofobscenity? It is
nothing compared to the gross
obscenity ofthe institution of sla-
very, and we certainly took our
time in getting rid of that: over
one hundred and fifty years, and
then oniy as a by-product of a war
to preserve the union. No current
ch¡onic evil can compare with the
evil of slavery. We still struggle
with its consequences, direct and
indirect, and shall probably do so
for generations to come.
ro
stumble over the same stone in the
road twice."
In the evening of your lives, when
you look back on it all, I hope you
do so with no greater dismay than
Learned Hand expressed in a letter
he wrote inl944. He was replying
to a friend who had written to con-
gratulate him on his remarks that
spring to a crowd of newly natural-
ized citizens in New York City.
After reminding the audience that
the immigrants arrived in search of
"libertS/", Hand put the question:
"What do we mean when we say that
ñrst of all we seek liberty?" I now
quote from Gunther's biography:
Courts, laws, and constitu-
tions could not be primary
protectors of freedom:
'[B]elieve me, these are false
hopes [Hand said]. Liberty lies
in the hearts of men and wom-
ent when it dies there, no con-
stitution, no law, no court can
save it; no constitution, no law,
no court can even do much to
help it.'
Liberty, he insisted, was not
'the ruthless, the unbridled
will'; it was not 'freedom to do
as one likes. That is the denial
of liberty, and leads straight to
its overthrow. A society in
which men recognize no check
upon their freedom soon be-
comes a society where freedom
is the possession ofonly a sav-
age few; as we have learned to
our sofïow.
Gunther then quotes the best-
known passage Hand ever wrote,
which begins:
What then is the spirit of liber-
ty? I'cannot define it; I can only
tell you my own faith. The spirit
of liberry is the spirit which is
not too sure that it is right; the
spirit of liberty is the spirit which
seeks to understand the minds of
other men and women; the spirit
of liberry is the spirit which
weighs their interest alongside its
own without bias....
Hand's address had received
wide applause, and he replied to
hrs friend's congratulations:
[L]ike nearly everybody else,I
adore applause and so I 'lapped
up' this. If a man says he
doesn't, he lies. Still, I felt
ashamed that I liked it so much.
I suppose that nobody who has
any sense, when he gets into
bed, pulls up the bed clothes,
and thinks over his past life,
does not feel a shudder ofrecol-
lection of the times when he
has been a coward, or a liar, or
a weakling, or an ass. So I feel,
when people like you say what
you [do], as though it was only
by a streak of luck that folks
have not found me out. But I
am glad they never have, and if
I can continue to play you
along, I shall do it.
I concur. Thanks, class, for the
apple. The best of luckto each of
you. Be brave. Keep your shields
bright. r
Honor
Graduates
Summa Cumlaude
Michael Augustini
Iæigh McCarthy
Michael Traister
Magna Cumlaude
Amy Carlisle
Carol Eisenberg
James Gunson
William Stiles
CumLaude
David Cogliano
Catherine Decker
Michetle Dolley
Susan Fittipaldi
Theodore Foss
John Gause
David Haidt
William Hewitt
Lea-Anne Jameson
Donna Johnson
Alexander Leddy
Julie Linnell
Christopher Mulligan
Deborah Munson
Michael Phillips
Christopher Roach
Ann Rudisill
Andrea Surette
Chdstino Thibeault
Rhett Wieland
Philþ Wirzbicki
Dan Wood
Ann¿ Zimmerman
Awards
Faculty Scholas tic Achi ev ement
Award, for highest academic
average: Leigh McCarthy
Cumberland Bar As sociation
Award, for the greatest contribu-
tion to the development of the
school through scholarship, work
tnfhe Maine Law Review, and
other school activities: Leigh
McCarthy
Law Alumni Association Award,
to an outstanding class member:
William Norbert
F acu I ty Sign ifi c ant A chi ev em ent
Award, for academic performance
and overall contribution: Mike
Augustini, Erik Heels, Christo-
pher Roach
Facalty Awardþr Clinical Advo-
cacy, for outstanding perfor-
mance in Civil Practice and
Criminal Defense Clinic:
Christopher Roach
Gignow Award for Appellate
Advocacy, for excellence in advo-
cacy skills: Andrea Surette
l(est Scholas tic Achievement
Awards, for outstanding academic
performance in selected areas:
Evidence, Trevor Hughes; Em-
ployment Law, Amy Carlisle;
Family Law, Ellen Pettingill-
Wolfe; Real Estate Transactions,
William Stiles
Independent Writing Project
Award, for best Independent
WritingProject: Philip
Wirzbicki
BNA Sndent Award, for sus-
tained academic improvement:
Andrea Surette
Student Bar Association Distin-
guished Service Award, for dis-
tinguished service to the student
body: Wiltiam Norbert
tt
Commence
Trevor und Gabrìellø Hughes
Duøne "Buz,z" ønd Susan Fítzgerald (pørenls of graduøte
Ion Fítzgerøld) talkíng with Professor Kínvín Wroth
I
Dennis Hømrick and daughters
Justine and Níchole
Amy and Jeffrey Carlísle 
- 
ø
double celebrøtion
Justíce Howard Dana snd brothehìn-law Jon Stanley
l2
!
ment 19,95
t; I
5 ìì.
Professor Kinvin ll/roth, Randy Bsles '96 and Professor
ll/ìllíam Wells Leígh McCarthy and husband, John
Amy Rudisill and
her mother, Mary
Rudisill
Carolee Wìlde
and fømìly
Etlen Pettingill-lltolfe and daughter,
Ksty Jon Stønley Çør left) and family
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Prcsident's
Column
June D. Zellers '86
Spring and summer are busy
times for the Alumni Association.
At our Board meeting on March
22nd, The Board authorized
$40,000 to be distributed from the
Annual Fund for the use by the
Dean for the Alumni scholarships,
the summer public interest intem-
ships, and a possible visiting ad-
junct Alumni Association profes-
sor. Another possible use of our
Alumni funds this year will be a
contribution toward a loan forgive-
ness assistance program ifone is
instituted for students pursuing
careers in public interest law.
The next week, I had the privi-
lege ofattending a reception at the
Law School and meeting some of
the recipients of the Alumni schol-
arships. I met a wonderful group
of students; students excited about
their legal education and their
upcoming legal careers, students
sincerely grateful for the financial
assistance our Alumni scholar-
ships give them.
I also had the privilege of
attending graduation on May 21st
at the State Theater and presenting
the Law Alumni Association
Award to WilliamNorbert. How
different gtaduation looks when
one is not part ofthe graduating
class! Dean Godfrey's words
seemed as appropriate to those of
us on the stage as they were to the
graduating class.
Regional Alumni lunches and
dinners also began in May with
Paul Hirsch '68
Robert Hoy '83
William Kany '84
Duncan McEachern '68
Laura O'Hanlon '92
David Silk'85
David Süsby'58
Paula Silsby '76
Paula Singer '78
Kathryn Vezina '90
Elizabeth Woodcock '88
gatherings in Augusta, Bangor, ¿1¿
York County. Gatherings in other
areas of Maine, New Hampshire,
Boston, and Washington, D.C., will
continue throughout June. I regret
that my busy schedule has prevent-
ed me from attending each gather-
mg.
Soon thereafter, Board members
will begin planning Alumni partici-
pation in both the orientation for
the incoming class of first year
students and the mentor program. If
you are not already a mentor, con-
sider becoming one this year. If you
are interested, please contact Mary
Nelson or Barbara Gauditz.
Mark your calendars for the
evening of August 23, 1995. That
evening, Alumni will gather for a
cookout at the Law School followed
by a Sea Dogs game. We have re-
served a good-sized block oftickets
- 
be sure to get yours early!
Remember, the Annual Dinner has
been rescheduled from the fall of
1995 to the spring of 1996, so this
will be your last opportunity this
year to gather with Alumni and
friends.
I look fonvard to seerng many of
you at the Sea Dogs game. I
l99S Law Alumni A¡sociation
Board Members
June Zellers '86, President
Keith Powers '73, Vice-President
Arlyn Weeks '81, Secretary
F. Mark Terison '78, Treasurer
James Bowie '77
Robert Burgess '79
Martha Casey '82
Doreen Connor '86
Diane Dusini'87
Martha Freeman '80
Peter Herbst '73
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Upcoming Events
Orientation ............... August 23
Sea Dogs August 23
Fall Term Begins...... August 24
4th Annual Coffin
Lecture Sept. 13
17th Annual Law
School Road Race ..... Sept. 15
Mentor-student
Reception Sept. 15
Mock Interview Day ..... Sept. 16
News fiom The Law School
Maine Law Reviewt 199$95 twebook volume
Volume 1Híghlígh* . To recognize the lifetime achieve-
ment of Dean Edward GodfreY, the
Maine Law Review presents a spe-
cial selective review by Maine Law
School faculty of Dean Godfrey's
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
opinions and a documented history
of the establishment of the modern
University of Maine School of Law
by the Law Review's new Editor-in-
Chief Michael Bresnick.. Attomey-engineer-surveyor
Knud Hermansen looks at the
special problems of properry
tioundaries drawn along Maine
water bodies.
. Maine Attorney Jennifer Begel
presents the implications for medi-
cal malpractice litigation of the
Maine physician practice guide-
lines adopted by statute in the
Maine Medical Liability Demon-
stration Project.
. Maine Law Professor Michael
Mullane addresses two evidentiary
privileges protecting the marriage
relationship: the spousal testimoni-
al privilege and the marital com-
munications privilege.
. D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals
Judge Patricia Wald's 1994 Coffrn
Lecture on the realities of public
interest law.
. To mark the retirement of Sena-
tor George Mitchell from the U.S.
Senate, Colby College Distin-
guished Presidential Professor of
American Government G. Calvin
Mackenzie presents an analysis of
the Constitutional perspective of
the Senator's work.
. Miranda v. Arizona attomey
John P. Frank and Maine attorney
Kaighn Smith offer their review of
Fi¡st Circuit Court of ApPeals
Judge Frank Coffin's latest book on
courts, lawyers and judging.
Volume 2 Híghlíghts
. A complete index cataloging all
articles, comments, notes, trib-
utes and book reviews that have
appeared inthe Maine Law Review
from 1908-1994.
. Maine Law Professor Merle
I-oper analyzes the idiosyncracies
of Maine adverse possession law.
To orderyour two-book volume,
contact the Maine Law Review at
207-780-4357.
Price: $25.00 U.S. $27 Canada
$29 Foreign
June 1995
Dear Mary,
Please convey my sincere
gratitude to June Zellers, Esq,
and the entire Alumni Associ-
ationfor the great honor
beslowed upon me al convoca-
tion: lhe Law Alumni Associa-
tion Award. The beautiful
chair will serue as afond
memory of my years at the
Law School; it also will serve
as a calalyst to action as a
new Alumnus!
I was especially touched to
be recognized by the Facalty,
as well, a superb body of
minds and hearts I have come
to adnire greatly these past
threeyears. I hope someday
to be able to reeiprocate!
Again, my deep appreciationþr the award!
Sincerely,
Bill Norbert '95
Lelter receíved by Mary Nelson
afler grøduøtíon
Law School
Mentor Prcgram
The Alumni-Sfudent Mentor
Program has existed for two years
at the Law School. Begun as a pilot
program in 1993-94, it has
matched between 30 and 40 alum
and student 'þairs" in each of the
past two years. The program wa¡r
envisioned as providing students
with a soufce of information out-
side the Law School about life
during and after law school. It is
not a placement or employment
program. The program has operat-
ed on an informal basis, with stu-
dents and alums arranging their
own contacts in a way which suits
both of them. Evaluations indicate
that there is a wide range of rela-
tionships among students and
mentors, but generally the experi-
ence has been satisffing.
Barbara Gauditz and Joan Amer-
ling have been the major contacts
at the Law School for the Alumni-
Student Mentor Program. With
Joan's departure, Mary Nelson will
continue to provide the contact
from the alumni side. Alumni will
be surveyed this summer for inter-
est in participating in the Mentor
Program, on a new or on a continu-
ing basis. Ifyou have an interest in
being a part of this program, please
do not hesitate to call either Bar-
bara or Mary for more information.
Although the informality of the
program seems to be one of its
strengths, the Alumni Association
would like to hold an initial gather-
ing of all participants in the fall at
the Law School as part of the start
of school activities. Any mentors
and students who wish to get to-
gether for the first time at the Law
School at a relaxing afternoon
gathering are urged to put Thurs-
day, September 7 on their calendars
for this special event. I
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News fiom the Alumnúae Association
AIumni
Gatherings
Lunches and dinnen from Bang-
or to Boston to Washington, D.C.
have attracted a couple hundred
alumni to hear about the doings at
the Law School and to visit with
each other in their own regions.
The first gathering was lunch in
Augustaon N.4ay 23. Lunches in
Bangor, Bath and Lewiston, and
dinners in Kennebunk, Bedford,
New Hampshire, and Boston fol-
lowed in quick succession. The
final alumni event was a reception
at the Board of Veteran's APPeals
in Washington, D.C. Dean
ZilTman has talked about the
Vision 2000 planning which the
Law School has been engaged in,
and faculty and stafffrom the Law
School have told alumni about
other activities going on at t}te
Law School. The next alumni
gathering is the Sea Dogs game/
picnic on August 23. The Annual
Meeting/dinner will be held in
April,1996. r
Bob and Jøckìe Lashoff enioy a visìr wilh Carolíne Glassmsn at the Class o! I9l0
lith neunion; Tom tiöUnoiA und Ron Daígle; Dick Cervìzzí, Bob Laskoff and
Gene Coughlin; Jay Thelse and Barry Zímmennan
Kennelh Gínder '91, Gøry Gegenheìmer, '80, ønd Lørry Mullen '81 ønd Mark Foss
'92 and Steve Søunders '92 at thè alumní dínner ín Boston
ti
'ì-
--J.
Føy Luppí '85 (snd lecturer at the Løw School), Proþssor
Colleen Khoury ønd Maryellen SuIIívan '94 at the Lewiston
alumnì/ae lanch
t.
Top: Betsy Burns '85 ønd Løura OtHanlon'92;
notøm: Ed Cattín '81, Professor Zarr and Gínger
lVehrle '92 enioyíng the Bølh ølumní luncheon
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Alumni News
'62 Hon. Carl o. Bradford
was quoted in a May 7995, Ameri-
can Bar Association Journal article
about perjury and its effect on the
court system. Bradford is chair-
elect of the National Conference of
State Trial Judges.
Justice Broderick
Justice William S. Broderick
'72 is the recipient of the third
annual Vincent L. McKusick
Award. The award, presented
by Maine's trial judges, is
given in recognition of the
substantial contributions by an
individual to the improvement
of Maine's courts, the admin-
istration ofjustice and the
delivery ofjudicial services in
the State of Maine.
Broderick, who retired in
March 1995, was appointed to
the Maine District Court in
April, 1980, and to the Superi-
or Court in December, 1981.
He is known for his concern
for the public who enter his
court and for his fairness and
no nonsense approach to find-
ing fair solutions to cases and
for his punctuality and com-
mand of courtroom procedures
and practices.
'7 3 Gregory H. Smith,
former New Hampshire Attomey
General, along with other members
of the law firm, Mclane, Graf,
Raulerson & Middleton, Concord,
New Hampshire, has recently
completed ühe New Hampshire
Environmental Law Handbook,
2nd Edition.
'7 4 Joseph C. Chawes has
joined Chicago Title Insurance Co.
as agency representative for the
state of Maine in the company's
South Portland office. Charles A.
Harvey, Jr. has left Venill &
Dana to start his own firm, Harvey
and Frank, 2 Cþ Center, Port-
land. Kenneth L. Jordan, Jr. hasjoined the commercial department
of Bemstein, Shur, Sawyer &
Nelson, Portland. He will Practice
in the areas ofestate Planning and
probate with an emPhasis on wills
and trusts, probate administration
and litigation, and estate and
business taxation.
'77 Norman R. Croteau was
elected to the Androscoggin Coun-
ty Bar Association's General Com-
mittee at its annual dinner meet-
ing held on February 7,1995.
'7 8 E[iott L. Epstein au-
thored an article, 'oFinal Judgment:
A Coral Reef," in the Maine Bar
Journal, May 1995. Alethea t.
Froburg has been elected to the
New Hampshire Bar Association
Board of Governors, representing
Coos County. She is a solo practi-
tioner in Berlin, New Hampshire.
A large part ofher practice is
family law. In her candidate state-
ment, she said "We need to look at
how the sole practitioner can be
effective in moving society away
from litigiousness and ever-esca-
lating hostility, and how the
small-flrm or 'solo' can continue
to function under the pressure of
increasing specialization."
'8O AÍÌer 14 years with the
U.S. Department of Treasury in
Boston, Gary Gegenheimer is
moving in July to spend a year in
Kazakhstan. He will be working
with Barents Company (a sub-
company of KPMG Peat Marwick)
which has a U.S.A.LD. contract to
work with The Central Bank of
Kazakhstan setting up a bank
regulatory system. Peggy L.
McGehee will serve as a mediator
for the United States Arbitration
and Mediation of New England,
Inc., which has opened an office in
Portland. rWilliam E. Saufley has
become Of Counsel to the firm of
Monaghan, Leaþ, Hochadel and
Libby, Portland.
'81 Susan G. Shorey has
joined Peoples Heritage Bank as a
benefits manager at its Portland
headquarters.
'83 Kim A. True, formerly
with Blue Cross & Blue Shield of
Maine, has joined the firm of
Black, Lambert, Coffin & Rud-
man, Portland, where she concen-
trates her practice in health law. A
case handled by Daniel R Warren
was reported in the "Professional
Negligence Law Reporter," Febru-
ary 1995, a publication of the
American Trial Lawyers Associa-
tion in Washington, D.C. He also
had a recent trial verdict reported
in a Maine Association of Trial
Lawyers publication.
'84 Pamela M. Bugosh has
opened her own law office at 31
Woodside Road, Brunswick.
'85 J. Gordon Scannell was
elected to the ofüce of Secretary of
the Androscoggin County Bar
Association at its annual dinner
meeting held on February 7,1995.
'86 James B. Haddow has
become a partner in the firm of
Petruccelli & Maûin, Portland.
June D. Zellers was elected presi-
dent of the Androscoggin County
Bar Association at its annual din-
ner meeting on February 7,1995.
Active in the County Bar Associa-
tion for a number of years, she has
previously held the offices ofsecre-
tary and vice president.
'87 Carol L. Mitchell, Senior
Vice President at Peoples Heritage
Financial Group, has been appoint-
ed head of their Human Resources
Department. She will continue to
serve as general counsel and direc-
tor oflegal affairs for the financial
group, the bank and its subsidiar-
ies. Jeffrey A. Nathanson became
Senior Vice President of Fleet
Bank's Corporate Banking Division
in March 1995. Edward Rabasco,
Jr. has become a partner in the
firm, Gosselin & Dubord, P.4.,
Lewiston. The firm name has been
changed to Gosselin, Dubord &
Rabasco, P.A.
'88 Louis B. B":tterfield has
formed a new firm for the practice
of civil litigation under the name of
Olafsen & Butterfield, 75 Pearl
Street, Portland.
'89 Christian T. Chandler,
with the ñrm of Curtis, Thæ<ter,
Stevens, Broder & Micoleau Limit-
ed Liability Company, P.4., Port-
land, has recently been appointed
as counsel to the Maine State
l7
Democratic Party. Michael K.
Martin has become a partner in
the firm of Petruccelli & Martin,
Portland. Jitl Tompkins Shibles,
former Director of the Penobscot
Nation Judicial System and cunently
ChiefJudge for the Passamaquoddy
and Mashantucket Pequot Tribal
Courts, has become associated with
the firm, Archer, Perry & Jordan,
P.4., Brewer, Maine.
'9O Kelly A. McMorran was
elected to the And¡oscoggin County
Bar Association's General Commit-
tee at its annual dinner meeting
held on February 7,1995.
Benjamin P. Townsand, formerly
with Pierce, Afwood, Scribner,
Allen, Smith & Lancaster, is now
with Kozak, Gayer & Broder, a
new firm specializing in health law
with offices in Augusta and
Bangor. He is working at the
Augusta office.
'gl Shawn K. Bell was elect-
ed to the Androscoggin County Bar
Association's General Committee
at its annual dinner meeti¡tg hgld
on February 7,1995.
'g2 Michael Duddy formerly
with Eaton, Peabody, Bradford &
Veague, P.4., Bangor, is now with
Kozak, Gayer &, Broder, a new
firm specializing in health law
with offices in Augusta and Bangor.
He is working out of the Augusta
ofüce. Harold Kelly has become
the Managing Attomey of Rothstein
& Shaw in Almaty, Kazakhstan.
'Í|í| Paul D. Pietropaoli, has
joined the firm of Iæete & Lemieux,
Portland, as an associate.
'Í|4 Aria eee was mentioned
in an article in the ABA Journal,
March 1995. The article, "Toiling
in the Vineyards," described how
young leaders in public service
work give meaning to "profession-
?lisnl" eee, amember of the Cherokee
Tribe, received a National Association
for Public Interest Law fellowship
which allows her to represent the
2,000 members of the Passama-
quoddy Indian Tribe. The only
legal services lawyer serving the
community, eee works under the
supervision ofPine Tree Legal
Assistance, Inc. I
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Obituaries
E. Ashtey Watter Jr. died at
Union, Maine, after a brief illness.
He attended the Peabody Law
School in Portland. He was a coì¡nty
commissioner for 18 years and
served as a representative to the
state Legislatue for three terms.
He owned a real estate, insura¡ce
and accounting business and re-
ceived many professional awards.
He was active in the Grange and
nany other organizations. Surviv-
ing are his wife, Mildred Meni-
field Walter, and a daughter.
Joseph P, Con¡ellan II '51 died
on May 12,1995, at a Portland
hospital. He worked for Allstate for
20 years and operated his own law
practice in Gray for 22 years. He
enjoyed golñng and was a member
of the Poland Spring Golf Club.
I{is wife, Anita Daniels Connella¡1,
died in 1988. Surviving are three
sons and four grandchildren.
Jack L. Schwartz '52 died at a
Portland hospital after a brief
ill¡ess. He practiced Law for 42
years, most recently as a sha¡e-
holder i¡ the Portland law firm of
Schwartz & Schrpa¡ta P.A.
Colleagues and family descríbed
him as a Renaissance man who
could discourse on the fine poinß
of law and do the same with sports
and opera, He was a member of
several legal, civil and religious
orgarizations. Surviving are his
wife of 48 years, Sara B. Schwarta
trvo sons, two daughters, a sister
and six grandchildren.
Savage'9-1 Featured in News Article '
Nancy Savage was featured in the
May 24, 1995, Portland Press
Herald article, "Local lawyer
changes life to help others." A
lawyer with the Portland law firm,
Piece Atwood Scribner Allen Smith
& Lancaster for three years, Savage
has chosen a new career path 
-manager for the new Ronald
McDonald House in Portland. Se-
lected from a field of 220 appli-
cants, she will oversee the 15 bed-
room home that will house the
visiting families of seriously ill
children hospitalized in the
Portland area.
In the article Savage talks about
the difficult career choice she had to
make. Her life as a rising young
lawyer is behind her now. She
chose, instead, ajob that offered
long hours and low pay, but with it
comes an abundance of emotional
rewards.' I realizad," Savage stated
in the article, "I might be 70 and look
back and think, 'You never did it'."
Not new to the world of volunteer
work, Savage, a New York City
banker before becoming a lawyer,
worked with young cancer patients
at Sloan-Kettering Memorial Hospi-
tal. She is president of Goodwill of
Maine Inc., volunteers with the
Rape Crisis Center and is active in
a youth group at her church. r
Calling All
AIums
Please remember to send to
the Alumni Offi.ce all your
"neús" about your careers,
changes in your life, and vol-
unteer activities. We try to keep
up to date on where you are
and what you are doing, and
you can help us to do so by
dropping us a card with your
name, your class, and your
news! Thanks.
Alumni Honorcd For Public Service
CIass of t 97O Celebrates its 25th Reunion
' Several alumni received recogni-
tion for their public service at the
Maine Bar Foundation's Law Day
.. Program held at the Bl¿úne House
in Augusta on May l, 1995.
Professor David Cluchey, Çhair of
the Maine Stafe Bar Association's
Volunteer Lawyers Project (WP)
Committee, gave out awards to
those attorneys who handled the
greatest numbejr o(cases referred
by VLP in each Maine county.
The award for Most VLP Cases
Accepted by a Solo Practioner went
to Francis M. Jackson '77,
PoÍland. Alumni attomeys accept-
ing 6 or more'cases or reporting 100
, hours or more in l994,by countv,
were Edwa¡d Rabasco, Jr. '87 and
John M. Whalen '71, Androscog-
Almost half of the membêrs of the
Class of 1970 retumed to the Law
School for a good old-fashioned
25th Reunion on the weeker-rd of
June 9-l l, 1995. Classmates gath-
ered at the "new" Law School ôn
Deering Avenue on Saturday after-
noon to take a tour ofthe school
which was built just a couple of
years after they graduated. Follow-
ing the tour, classmates trekked
downtown to have a picture taken
in front of the !'old" law school at
68 High Street.
Cocktails at Dean Zillman's and
dinner at the Portland Country Club
rounded out the reunion day. Class-
mates were delighted to welôome a
number of facuþ who had taught
them to their reunion 
- 
Dean Ed
Godfrey, Caroline Glassman, Kin-
vin Wroth, Orlando Delogu, David
Halperin, and Ed Heisler.
Thè Class of 1970 prides itself
on the fact that among its memþers
(there 4re 31 members of the class)
there'are fourjudges -- tlree in
Maine (Susan Calkins, SuPerior
Court; Ronald Daigle, District
Court; Thomas Delahanty, SuPeri-
or Court), and Charles Cragin, who
serves as an administratrivè judge
as Chair of the Board of Veterans'
Appeals in Washington, D.C.
Only 17 members of the class are
in Maine; the remainder are in
sin: James P. DunleavY '68, Aroos-
íooi: Kenneth P. Altshuler'85,
Daniel W. Boutin '80, M' Tho-
masine Burke '90, James R. Bush-
ell '78, Dona B. ChaPman'92,
Petei J. DeTroy,III'72, Caroline
J. Gardiner '89, Lawrence B'
Goodglass '87, Francis M. Jackson
'77, Paula House McFaul'88,
Martin J. Ridge '77 and Paul E.
Thelin''73, Cumberland; Stephen
T. Hayes '77, Kennebec; Daniel
D'Auteuil, Jr. '93 and Peter J.
Kaynor'90, Oxford; Eugene C,
Coughlin '70 and Alan M. Hanis
'84, Penobscot; J. Michael Conléy,
III '70 and Laura M: O'Hanlon
'92; Sagadahoc; and Patrick S.
Bedard'88, York. I
Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, the Wash-
ington, D.C. arça, and New Jersey.
Members of the Class of 1970
have designated their 25th Reunion
gift to firnding a renovation and
refrrrbishing of the Moot Court
classroom at the Law School.
Plans are being assembled for
Professor Møry Toasìgndrit '82
øccepts the awardþr "Outstanding
Woman Lawyer" at a jlomen's
Law Assocìarton S cholarship
Receptìon held on Apríl 13.
creating a space which works well
both as a coxrt room and a class-
room. The space is being rede-
signed, and improved electronics
will be included in the plans. Qpti-
mistically, it is hoped that a major
portion of the renovations will be
completed by the time classes begin
in the fall. r
Members of the Class of 1970 gøther in front of 68 Hígh Strea, the buitding in
whích they attended Law Sehool Front row, from left to ríght, MøI Lyons, Tom
Deløhanty, Dean Ed Godfrey, Davìd Halperìn (ø þrmer professor), ùfrke Conley,
Bob r,askffi bcck row,lett.to ríght, fohn Ryøn, fohn Pursel, Børry Zìmmetman,
Gene Coughlír, Døvíd Yarnell fay Theìse, Ron Daígle, Bob:Coutarier, Chørlíe
Cragin. (Mßsíng fr.om the piclure, but øttendìng the Reuníon were Dick Cenizzi
ønd Madelyn Huffmìre)
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Alumni Participation
in CLE Programs
Alumni participation in the Maine
State Bar Association's Continuing
Legal Education program: 'oJuve-
nile Practice and Procedure" on
May 18 in Bangor- Dennis L.
Mahar'86 and Terence M. Har-
rigan '88, "Drafting Advance
Directives That Work; and an
Update on Guardianship/Conserva-
torship Proceedings" on June 16 in
Augusta 
- 
Peter J. DeTroy lll
'72, Carmen Coulombe'77,
Helen Bailey '78, Martha A.
Grant '81, Mark E. Standen '87,
Patricia A. Nelson-Reade '88;
"The Economics of Divorce" on
Planned Giving
This newsletter is a testament to
the importance of planned giving
to the University of Maine School
of Law. From gifts like the one
from Sylvia Greenberg, to bequests
such as the one recently received
from the estate of Selma Bernstein
(widow of the late Judge Louis
Bemstein), these contributions
provide a secure foundation on
which to build the fufure of the .
Law School. The Law School's
SCHOOLOFLéÑM
Universittof Maine
246 Deering Avenue
Portland, Maine 04102
ADDRESS CORRECÏION REOUESÏED
-Ihe Alumni quarterly is published at üe end of
March, June, September ard December by tfte
Lhi\¡ersity of Maine Låw Alumni Office. lt is sent to
alumni, students, ard frienCs of the Law khool.
lhe deadl¡n€ for eaeh issue is orìe month prior to
publ¡cation. Please send ¡tems of interest to tlle Law
klþol commun¡ty to Mary Nelson or Kr¡st¡ Cl¡fford,
wr¡ters and editors, at the abo\,e address.
May 25 in Bangor- Robert A.
Laskoff '70, The Hon. Ronald Rus-
sell '72, J. Scott Davis '75, Joan M.
Kidman'7 6,The Hon. Roland
Beaudoin '77, Judith Andrucki'79,
Diane Dusini '87 and Susan H.
Livingston '88; "Negotiating Your
Way Through the Administrative
Process" on May 19 in Augusta-
The Hon. Roland Beaudoin '77,
John H. Montgomery'77 and Ann
R. Robinson '88; "A Pound of Cure:
Consumer Rights and Creditor Rem-
edies in Bankruptcy" on June 8 in
Portland- Peter C. Fessenden'74
and Roger A. Clement, Jr. '91. r
endowment supports numerous
student scholarships, and supports
a visiting scholar as well as the
work of current faculty. As the Law
School becomes entirely self sup-
porting, endowment funds can help
to protect against unreasonably
high tuition. A Planned Giving
Committee, comprised of alumnVae
and staffì is working to grow the
endowment at the Law School to
sustain the quality programs the
Sea Dogs
Evening
Make your reservations early for
the University of Maine Law School
second annual bar-b-que and Sea
Dogs game. The date is Wednes-
day, August 23,1995. V/e will
begin with a bar-b-que on the lawn
at the Law School at 5:00 p.m., and
then walk (it's not far) to the AA
baseball league game at Hadlock
Field between Portland's o'wn Sea
Dogs and the New Britain Twins.
Cost of the picnic and game is $15
for adults and $12 for children (limit
of 5 tickets per order). We look
forward to seeing many alums on
August 23! I
Law School provides and to enhance
them and broaden their impact. If
you would like more i¡formation on
Planned Giving opporilnities at the
Law School or if you would like to
discuss your own grfting plans rela-
tive to the Law School, please feel
free to contact Mary Nelson at the
Deveþment Office (207-7 80-4521)
at any time. I
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